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The Centre Femorrat, 

THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT ia pab- 
Lahed every Plinevday morning, at Bellefonte, Contre 
coannty, Pa 

FERUS Cush In adoance wnB] BY 
A LIVE PAPER devotnd to the interests of the 

whole 0. 
Jao made within three months will be cons 

sidered in advance. 
No paper will be discontinned nntil arrearages are 

paid, sxcopt at option of publwhers, 
Papars golfig out of the county must be paid for in 

advance, 
Any person procuring us ten cash subscribers will 

be asat a oupy free of charge. 
Gar extensive cironlution makes this paper an un. 

usually reliablennd profitable medinm for advertiving, 
We have the most ample Facilities for Juli WORK 

and are prepared to print all kinds of Books, Tracts, 
Programmes, Posters, Commorcial printiug, &o. in the 
Tate st style ana at the lowest possibile rates 

All wdvertisamuents for & less term than threes months 
20 conts por Hue for the first three (nsertions. and b 

cents a Hue for each sddittoual insertion. Special 

notices one-half more, 
B Htorir] notices 13 conta por Hoe, 
Locat Novioes 10 cents per Hus, 
A liberal discount is made to personsadvertising by 

the quarter, ball year, or yea: os follows: 

SPACE OCOUPIED, 

— 

One neh (or 12 Hoes thin type)... ewe 
  

Quarter column (or § inches) 
Half column (or 10 inches), 0 
One columa (or 20 inches... | 50155 100 

Foreign advertisements must be paid for before lo. 
8 ortion, except on Jeusly contracts, when half-yearly 
payments in advance will be required. 

LITicAL Novices, LD conts por line each insertion 
Nothing inserted for less than 50 cents, 

Bosixese Voriows, fe the editorial columns, 15 conts 
per tae, cach insertiog. 

  

Inaugrating Rapid Transit. 

The following letter copied from the 
Huntingdon Monitor and signed J. D 

{John Daugherty) states some signifi. 

ciant and plausible fect which when 
matured and brought into practical ap- 
plication will be fo great interest in 
the inland snd cost navigation of the | 
country, It is a much needed improve 

ment. That a new system of “folding 

paddies” and leverage could be applied | 

to craft upon our canals, rivers snd | 

coast waters, has long impressed itself 

upon our m nd, 

there is no doubt. 
cheaper bread to 

équeslly evident. 

Mr. Daugherty, when in his earlier 
manhood, iovented and applied to 
practical use certain improvements 
in canal transit across the state : and 
his present effort “cradled in adversity 

and dedicated to misfortune” is the re- 

sult of years of mental effort effort in 
adversity and dedic ted to the good of 
his country and the cause of humani- 
ty: 

Epiror Mowiror : 

those who toil is 

As it may interest your readers, | | 

herewith give the result of the test of | 

three several propellers, designed to en. | 
large the area of conmerce, lesen the | 

risk, time and cost of freight and travel 

and aid in inaugurating co-operation, 

Recently a hesvy flat immersed 18 

inches in water and weighing 22} tens 

ran with pole prope'lers and a 12 horse 

power steam engine 10 miles to the dara 

east of Newton Iamiiton, and there 

attached two folding paddles to the 

heel of two wedges snd with these ran 

out on deep water, amidst wind sod 
waves, 

foreward and could not 

canal with water three feet in depth.) 
We then attached on the outside of the 

main shaft two propellers of stesl, im- 

mersed onlv 2} feet in water, and 

with 4 steel blades one sixteenth inch 

in tuickness, ¥ inches in width and im 

mersed 2} feet in water ran up stream 
2} miles per hour, making perhaps six- 

ty strokes of 3 feet per minute, a weigh’ 

ty flat 12240 feet immersed 18 inches. 
With a vessel made of steel 150230 feet 

carrying 300 passenger and drawing 4 to 
5 inches with 26-feet strokes making 
200 revolutions per minute, a specd of 
one mile per minute could bave been 
maintained or any desirable rate. 

Vessels carrying freight usingengines 

and machinery of greater strength 
will run rapidly through deep water, 

whilst on canals and rivers al'ernating 
from desp to shoal water, poles and 

folding paddles combined will be used; 
portable steamers on railroad trucks 
will pass overland propelled hy poles, 

the ends clasping the reils, and frozen 
lakes be made navigable by means of 
pole propellers working at sides and end 

of sledges. 
My task in his transaction was to in 

augurate a new department in naviga- 
tion, enable free rivers to compete suc’ 
confully with the railroads snd ox 
¢hange rapidly northern and southern 

products and give acoess to vast stores 
of food, where land monopo!ists eannot 
take the flash as they now take the 
bread away which the good Father 

takes from nope. American genius will 

fashion into shape and use a conception 
cradle in adversity and dedicated to 

be used on 3 

Mt Union, Nov. 2. ‘8 b. 
po 

J. 

Wheo matured that | 

it would be an immense pub'ic benefit | 
in the way of speedy, economic transit | 

That it would bring | 

(These wore made to swing aft | 

more than one month old, He was 
very jealous of her good looks and sty 1- 

ish appearance and fiéquently ‘ent and 

kicked her, After Lo had satisfied bin: 

sell he threw her back on the bed and 

went to #leep himeell on a lounge. Al 

6 o'clock this morning he agate drogped | 

her out of bed and ordercd her to pre- | 

pire breckinst, She said 

weak and Hl that she could hardly stir, 

The brute threw her upen the lounge 
and grasped her by the throat until 
her face became almost purple. Then 
ire put his thumbs into the sockets of 

hier eyes and almost gouging the sp in 

out of their places, said: “I'll pull 
your eyes, and give them to the chil 

dren for marbles.” 

Tae poor woman sereamed in her 

agony, and the other teoants of the 

house ran to her assistance, but the 

doors of the apartment were locked 

A couple of men broke in the door and 

rhe was so 

polled McCarron Oihers of 

them wished to go for the police, but 
the woman begged them not to do so, 

Away. 

However, a policeman «ntered her 

rooms but she re’used to mike a com 

plaint, and the neighbors left her alone. 

12 o'clock his 

wife was lying on the sofa nursing in 

iufant., The othr child, a boy six years 
old was lying on the fluo, 

When he returned at 

“Where's my dinner?” Le said, 

“1 am too weak to get it ready,” +h 

replied, 

“Then I'll ix you. You b en 

flirting and going with other men, I'll 
see that you will not do it any more.” 

have 

He caught her by the hair, threw her 

choked Sne 

Then 

on the floor and her, 

tried 10 sercam, but was uoab'e,   

building whieh was owned by John 
Daub, is eo dimated at $25,000, Insure 

anos on farniture $30,000 ard on buil 

dings 815000, The ndj ining buildings 
ware vig ly damaged by water, Leo. 

Cnned Suvthe a fireman, was psinful y 

injured be falling through an open ele 

vater, It is supposed the fire was 
caused combustion, 

There were varnish and oil in the base 

hv spontaneous 

ment, 

~A communication from Rolund wes 

received to late for publication, 

1885. ----- 1885. 

The Weekly Post 
Under a Democratic National Admin, 

wiration. 

  

The Wil of the People Vindicated and 

the Great Wrong Righled. 

The Pittsburgh Weekly 

Post 
Democratic resders or 

dawn of a year, under conditions that 

evo not exicind for a quarter of x century 
“Ring out the old, ring in the new ’ 
Ring out the fale, ting in the tras” 

Cleveland and Hendricks have been elect. 
ed After the fourth of March there will te 
x Democratic sdminfitration at Washing 
ton, with great possibilities for the pro- 
gress, prosperity snd ndvancement of Lhe 
country. 

vin gratulates fis 
ha   

her eyelids and pierced the pupils to 

he hilt of the weapon, saying: “I'll 

{ blind you for life, ar yhow, 
Th a 

at 4 jain gave her voice, her scresms | 

the | 

They summoned Officer Jeon. | 

again breught the neighbors to 

room, 

fiogs, of Lhe Eighteenth precivet, who 

had fled. 

wharf at the foot of Fast 

{ bin. McCarron raised a shovel when 

the policeman appeared, but the officer 

drew his revolver, and hesurrendered, | 
An ambulance took Mrs, Carron to | 

Bellevue Hospital, The doctors at the | 

Hospital say that the woman will be 
| blind for life if she recovers, and the | 
  

{ latter is only hoped for. MeCarron will | 
| be reman fed probably to await the re 

{ sult of his wife's injories. 

A Big Find. 

On Ssturdsy afternoon of last week, | 

while Frank Lewis, (better kpo%n 

Major Lewis)and Jacob Gearhart were | 
digging fern roots on the island, three | 

miles below Danville, they unearthed 

an iron box, which wes completely cos. 

It was ws diy embed 

{ded in the sand, and required unusual 

smount of lasor in'prying it out, Mr, | 
Jssae Roke, | 

i 

ered with rust, 

Gearhart at anced called 

who was pl mghing on the i«land at the | 

| time, and with the aid of a’ plough ran 

mer suceeded in opening the bx, Te | 
their utter adonishment the: found 

filled with gold and silvercoin nf a viry | 

It was #00 notsed over 

Mr. | 

ancient date 

the coontrs of the 

Kinter the 

the Riverside dept immediatly de. 

valoabl- find, 

gcoommodting a ent of | 

conveyed the box to the store of David 

Eckman, where an investigation of its | 

contents took place, The on vas | 

found to be in » reasonably good state | 

of preservation, slthough some of the 
smaller coivs were slightly corroded. | 

Mr Kinter being an expert took charge 

of the counting. and after ten hours of 

steady work, hie bad the money counted | 
outin one thousind dollar piles, amoun- | 

ting in oll to forty seven thousand dol 
ars, as follows : $16,000 in Mexiosn 

silver dollars; $30,000 in gold dou | 

Bloons, and $1,000 in small silver odins 

which will need some polishing 10 make | 
them passable, Mr. Kinter a sure | 
Messrs Gearhart and Lewis that by | 
strictly adhering to their usual temper 
ate habits, they could lay by the “shov 

el” snd de hoy’ for the rest of thei, 
lives, and lives in esse and comlio §, 

The gener] susposition is that the 

money was placed there by Captain 
Kidd, some time in the sixteenth cen. 

tury, Being bard pre sad on the Chess 
peak Bay, by other pirates. he entered 
be Susquehnnoa river, and sailed up 

to Cook's Rifles, which at that time 

formed prt of the islaod. In order to 

save the money, buried it, and was 

afterwards killed in battle with the per: 

  

Pierinono, Nov, 28.-This evening 
fire was discovered in the large four 
story wholesale and retail furniture and 

Le tol E   

Lo: . 
| picking up a shoemaker's awl, be lified | 

| for twenty. five vears for these glorious fon. 

| suits, 20 15 will extend Ue 

found upon entering the room that he | 

The officer traced him to the | 

Twentieth | 
street, and found bim hiding in a coal | 

TRE 

! The 

i wh 

| oral Government 

spatched a hand ear to the place, and 

| by 

A« Tax Post has Iabir d uncessingly 

the new nidmin. 

greeting and 8 cordial 
of prines. 

wel. 

siralion a Dearty 

“i wird in the re-establishment 

olor und policies vital Wo the 
by reforning sbuses, 

wrongs und asserting the supremacy of 

the Demoerntic faith. We the 
hresbhold of important events and great 
bhanges. To a Democrat who sided in 

Cleveland's election, the future full of 

interest and hope 
Tue WeekLy Por will aim 0 keep 

abreast of tive times in everything relating 
to the incoming administration. Lat poli 
cy at home and sbroad will be intelligent. 

publ © 

sre, righting 

Are on 

is 

| ly discussed, generously supported or can 
 didly eriticised No year in the history 

ha so replete of this journal promises to 
Detnocrats ss with matiers of interest to 

the one which we are about to enter, The 

meeting of Congress, the declaration of 

the Previdentin' vote, the insuguration, 

the new Cabinet, the changes in the pub. 
fe servions, the opening up of the books all 

are of great concern, Tug WxexLy Posy 

| will furnish the earliest intelligence, with 
jadicious comment from the old Demorratic 

cisndpoint, Soeeess will not hamper it 
| any wore than » quarter of » century of 
| detent impaired fs energies 

The session of the Leglsinture, with » 
Reform Governor opposed by a Republi 

majority; promises to be fruitfal of 
snd exciting incident 

coming session of congress will be 

weve more interesting in its broader 8-id 
I. all its varied depariments, Tux 

Week iy Post will sim st excellence and 

redatility. Ite literary, wih -oellaneous, 
wig lows) depar nents will be main. 

: in their stuns oBciency, iia 

narkel reports will ba pregared wih 

ior care and precision than ever be 

fore snd made absolutely reliable 
N.w i« the time for Denocrats every. 

te 10 take hold, ceraest and sirengihen 
party abd he chosen repreeninlives, 

vend ong the circniaiion of Democrat. 

We nre vo longer on the de. 

wo wre done with apologizing 
bo «dey stands for 8 majority of 

ha Awethonts people, snd in a few weeks 

path d an 10 administer the gens 

Trath #s mighty and 

an 

(sf tant Isetire 

- 
white 

H 

bins prevailed. 
«raprion 

tage prepaid, 

she of Five or over 

) freon prepaid 
A free copy for every club of ten 

1 for semipnle fapies, 

Jas. P. Bann & Co, 
PuniLisnees 

oT] “ si one year, 
oy “ar 

Job $1 

$1.00 
ohe 

Qrt 

Public Sale. 

bv vietue of an order of sais, granted 
the Orphan's Court, in and for the 

county of Centre, there will ba exposed 10 
| psabstic sale, nt the Caart Houses, in Belle 
fooute, on Ssturday, November 22, 1884 at 

2 o'clock, p.m. the following deseribed 
property, to wit: A lot of ground staal 

wd in the borough of Bellefonte, bounded 
on the North hy High stoeet, West by int 

of Bellefonte School District, South by 
{ Obwrry wiley, and on the Ewt by lot of 
we, a0 known ue lot No. 62 in general 
plan of said borough. Terms, one-balfl on 
confirmation of the sale, and balance in 
one year, $0 be secured by bond and mort 
gage on thy premises, 

Gro. B. Witriams, 
n3.8¢ 

  

Jeon & son, 655 Samtbold weet, By fy     

  

GIVEN AWAY 
AEAD Tis and send dots Toar our igs. | 

trated book giving full particulars in re. | 

gard to ELECTRICITY and MAGNET. | 

ISM as used byour best physicians in their | 
practices for the cure of any nervious, or | 

chronic ailment, Our ELECTRIC and | 

MAGNETIC appliances are tho latest | 
improved snd are worn on any part of the 

body day or night, and at work without 
the least, inconvience to the wearer, They 

generate a mild 

GALVANIC ELECTRICITY, which is 

infused to the nervous mild, but con- 

tinurous and thus oversomes pain and 

A lack of nerve foros, no 
matter how caused gives rise to the fol- 

lowing symptoms. WEAK BACK, TIRE 

wenkness, 

soothing current of | 

iP 

This is 
For 

Weknow vou would like to buy a Christ 
priced.’ f 
6 Ld with great care. 

: 

Call 

  ED LANGUID FEELING upon get 

ting up in the morning nervous twitch, 

ing, and unpleasant drinms, 

ACHE, RHEUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA 

und INDIGESTION KIDNEY disease, 
DIZZINESS, WATERBRASH ete. all of 
whieh can be overcome by supplying to 

the body the necesssry amount o 

ELECTRICITY MAGNETISM 
which owing to the weakened end over 

and 

taxed cond tion of the other functions 

When 

the nerves are once strengthened as 
they arc ly the use of the HOWARD 
OALVANIC and MAGNETIC SHIELD 
and our other 

of the body, are unable to sug piv, 

pli nee these symp- 
toms disa pear Address to 

AMERICAN GALVANIC CO. 
100 Chestnut 8t Phila, 

  

Gold, Silver & Nickel Plating 
A Useful Trode Easily Learned, 

  

  

  
    

J . i 

PRICE $3 Hh In order to meet | 
ott long felt want 

for a convenient and portable PLAITING 
APPARATUS, with which any one ean 
do the Boest kind of GOLD SILVER and 
NICKEL PLATING on WATCHES, 
CHAINS, RINGS, KNIVES, FORKS 
nd SPOONS, | have made the shove low 
priced set, consisting of TANK lined with 
ACID PROOF CEMENT, THREE 
CELLS of BATTERY that will deposit 
30 peony weights of metal a day, HANG. 
ING BARS WIRE GOLDSOLUTION, 
ope quart of SILVER SOLUTION and 

ball a gallon of NICKEL Also 8 box 

of BRIGHT LUSTRE, thet will give the 
metal the bright and lustrous appearance 
of finished work, Remember, these solu. 
tons sre not exhausted, but will PLATE 
any number of articles if the SIMPLE 

SGO0K of INSTRUCTIGNS be followed 
Anvose~ando Vo. A Viowasns Work 

FOR FIFTY CENTS EXTEA will send 
six CHAINS or RINGS that can be | 
GOLD PLATED and sold for Two Dol. 
inre more than the whole outfit costa 
Our Book, “Gold And Silver For The 
People,’ which offers unrivalled induce. 
ments, to all, sent Free, if not sscoessful 

an be returned and exchanged for MORE 

HEAD | 
| 

Bush Hou 

Well now wi have yust what you wand, 
They ure benutiiul, sed what is better they 

L: ns in part of Odor Cases Fancy Ink Stands, Jewel Cankets, 
rt Necessaires, Traveling Cases, Shaving Cares. Shaving Cups, 

lo gues, Toilet Waters, Combs, Brushes fe. 1nuging 

Especially 

® 

mus prosent but 5 ou sey “they ars so high 
Our Horipay Goons srs new, sels 

are Cngar. They 
Plate Glas Mirrors, 
Ch rice Estracts, Cs 

in price from 15cts., vo $5 00 

and Examine them at 

Al 
Bloek, Se 

RB Bellefonte, Pa. 

Telephon: Connection. 

  

Are100 PHI MOTE 

O E 
Of many ages and nations. 
Introduction by Rew. Herbert W. 
A magnificent Holiday Rook. 

BIBLES and PHOTOGRAPH ALBI 
Especially adapted for Holiday sa 

i Liberal Discounts. Extra Terms 
| Address, H, L. WARREN & 00,, 1117 Ches 

Portrayed by 100 Great Writers 

MADE AT SBLIIWS 

S oF THE GREAT 
Aa ——— 

AXD 

BRAVE 
Ea 

WANTED, 

Morvis, D. D. Just Issued, 
Also magnificent FAMILY 
MS in grest variety ol styles, 

| - tal : ew y OW prices 

y AGENTS 
tnut St, Philadelphia. 
    A. C. MINGLE, 

SUCCESSOR TO 

DOLL & MINGLE. 
Poors & SHoEs, | 

Durability as well as! 

appearance is the best 

test of cheapness. 

I keep the best makes 

-goods of manufacturers 
who have gained a rep- 

utation for | 
work. 

i 

  THAN ITS VALUE. Remember, this 
is » practios] outfit snd will warrant it, or 
tenn be returned st my expenses. Will 

oro 
only 4 0&0, 

per cent. 

dress, 

Tey It. Profit aver $300 
BOOK SENT FREE. Ad. 

St, Sew York 

Grandeet Combination Offers ever made, Wo mean it 
That Model Pamily paper, the 

Hearthstone Farm & Nation 
is the Clemnest, Handuoment, Purest Monthly in 
Ametiva Aly crverg the iwportant subjects of De 

meatiec and Romi Bonamny, Agricaiture, Live Shack 

ablewt staf of editor and contribute 

For & cents to pay setmal return postage we send 
sample and full partionlars, showing you bow te make 
a Purtams by jepress ting omer interests In cotibertion 

with thic pop aod fis premiums those marvelous 
lithe volumes, THE POCKET MANUEL, “Maguire 
Within," Noa, 1, 2.0 and & and the great took of the 
rontury, the 

American Home and Farm 
Cyclopedia. 

The pachage mallod and the attention gleen every 

appibonnt whe arewers this advertisement, seats ae 

Be, wo we asl yon 5 give we Joti name, address, 
are, badness sopetionre. I any ond naise  refbrence 
If von are already settled in badness, send 8 The 
fames of two or more goodpngents and in returns we 
will send you the paper two months. Writs at once 

W. HN. THOMPSON &£ OO 

Publishers 

404 Arch Sueet, Philadelphia, Pa 

HOMES FOR SALE ! 
Come and Buy, 

21 ACRES ON FIFTH AVENUE 
In whole or lots, 

A TWOSTORY BRICK 
on Al y Street. 

A TWOSTORY BRI 
street. On 

A TWOETORY BRICK 
On Thomas street, 

A TWOSTORY FRAME 
On Willow Bank street, $1800 

RAME A TWOSTORY FRA $1200 

FRAME A TWOLTORY 
On 

All in the Borough of Bellefonte, 
86 Terms Made Easy. 

BOND VALENTINE, 

    
be vent C. ©. D. if desired, upon ressipt of | 
£1 50, balance 10 be collected when deliv. | 

Neoxt size otis with Tank 12210346, | 

Kduoation. Cwrvent Events, Hy plone, be, Largest and | 

MABE in AMERIEA, 

: 

H 

FREDERICK LOWEY, 06 & 98 Palton | 

BOOTS & SHOES v2:t=LIVE CANVASSERS | 
| Made to Order. 

SHOE POLISH 
That will me 

Crack the Leather 

} 

Give me a trial. 

A. (. MINGLE. 
A 23, 84. BELLEFONTE, PA. 

  

  

honest 

| have the best Men's 
| Tom Plates 
| Torewmrswround or ovsl 

$3.00 SHOE 
: 

{ Plucker 
i 
| 
i 

Extraordinary 
' 

{ 
i i 

BARGAINS IN 

IRON-STONE CHINA 
AND TABLE GLASSWARE. 

W. 1. WILKINSON, ae: 
CHINA, 

GLASS, 
— Queensware, 

ALLEGHANY STREET, 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

Is meiling ALL KINDS of Crockery 
{and Table Glareware at LOWER prices 
than ever known in Bellefonte, as the 

| following list will show 
[ Best quality, Tron Stone Chine: warrani- 
fod 00d Bo ora 

Tes Sots (IK ives y 

Driv ser plates — lnrgest sipe—per doy 
Diver plates —medium do 

do 
each 

Spon dishes round or oval—seach 
| Bmace Turesni—4 pieces 
i Sance boats 

Cupe and saveers—handied 12 plocrs 
unhandled do 

per doa 

sw
ag
s 

Ga da 

Fruit ssurers 

Chamber sop oO Pieces 

ard Basin 
veered chamber 

TAILLE GLASSWARE. 
Tumblers, each, 
Goblets, " 

{| Fruit Bowls 
| Cake stands 
| Glass Sets, 4 pieces . 
Full Stock of Decorated Tea, Dinner 

and Chamber Sets, 
Best English ware. Tea Sets, Decorated 

in Blue, Black, Brown or Claret, 56 
pieces §5.00—reguinr price §7.00. 

Full assortment in Majoliea and Fancy 
Goods, Le, 

SE
SE
Ee
Y 

wo
 

  
» . 

FR
EE
R 

Majolica Pitchers, 200; Bohewmisn Vases 
height 10 inches, $1.00, and every- 

| thing else just us cheap in proportion. 
8&1 desire Lo say to every reader of 

| this advertisement : J want yer custom, 
| and in reaching out for it] am fully pre. 
| pared to gixe you the Greatest value for 
| Your money oree yet obtained. Call 
and examine the geods and the price. 

{IT 1 do not talfill etrietly all 1 claim as 
i 10 prices being LOWER than ever be 
i fore hoard, | %o not ssk your patronage, 
| The greater amount of goods 1 can sell 
| the lower prices can snd wins su MaDe. 
] Baspecrfuliy, 

W. H. WILKINSON, Agent 
i 

  

The Farmers’ Favorite, 
Double Force Feed Grain Drill, 

en WITH THE 

“Favorite,” “Wizard; " 
— Bi; 

“MARK'S® Fertiliver Attachment, 
THE BEAT 1X THE WOSLD. 

HS Pritt with 

Fe ln ed 
Lowlwrille, Kentweky 

J. 8 Wait & Co., Agents, 

So 

  
a 

J 

psn 1  


